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.A
Abscess, typhlitiC--------------- -------------------------Acne, Dr. Brady vs·--~-----------------------------------Acute gastritis-----------------·--------------------------Addison's disease-----------------------~----------------Adenoids-------------------------------------------------Adhesions following operations---------------------------Aluminum poisoning-----------------------------------A. M. A. has new president-------------------------------Anemia, pernicious ------------·-----------------------227,
Anesthetic, causes death-------··-----------------------165,
Anhu.als, care of------------------------------------------Antioch News------------------------------------------and diphtheria-----------------------------------Apoplexy-----------------------------------------------7,
Appendicltls ___________________________ _,____1, 284, 405, 616,

7
521
286
527
153
516
594
424
284
679
5
488
318
453
608
596

treated by wire and letter----------------------Arteries, hardening of-----------------------------------Arthritis, rheumatic ------------·------------------------36,
Aspirin
__ ----------- ___ -----·· ------- _______ --- __ ------.AsUgmatlsm,
_____
.,__________________________________________

641
260
260
287
40

Ataxia------------------------·---------------------------

2

B
Baby's eyes, care oL-----------··-----------------------319,
Baby, unable to save-------------------------------------Bathing ________________________ --------------------------Blessings of fever------------~--------------------------Bonfils,use
F. G.,
passing
oL---------------------------------Borax,
of In
eye ____________
,___________________________
Bowels, tuberculosis
perforation or
cancer
ol'.--------------------------of ____________________________________

422
430
173
407
209
261
191
43·1

Boy's death----------------------------------------------Brady, Wm., M.D., vs. acne-----·--------------------------Brain, removing part oL-------·--------------------------outgrows skull---------·--------------------------Breast, indurated --------------------------------------Breath, bad--------------------·-------------------------Bright's dlsease----------------------------31, 35, 126, 260,
Bronchitis -----------------------------------------61, 286,
Buerger's disease------- --------·---------------------------

155
521
425
656
283
481
578
432
42i}

.Antitoxin, headed off----------------------- ---------------

c:
'I Cachexla----------------------- --------------------------- 282
Caesarian section----------------------------------------Callouses----------------------------------------------Calories, a thing of the past----·------------------- - ---·---Cancer--------------------------------------7. 31, 226, 281,
of bowels----------------------------------------of womb--------.....-----·------------------------321,
of eye------------------- -----------------------Carbuncles-----------------------------------------------Cataract of eye-------------------------------------------Catarrh--------------------------~----------------61, 397,
ulceratl ve _------------·- -------------- _----- ___ -- _
Catarrhal inflammation --------·------------------------281,
Cause of disease----------~-----·---2, 191, 231, 285, 507, 257,
Cauterization of womb----------·-------------------...-------

508
377
143
665
l!ll
606
3R4
526
428
578
620
432
619
321
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Cermak's passing----------------------------------------Childbirth, mortality in --------·--------------------------Children, eye tl·ouble in________ ------------------------diseases oL-----------··--------------------------~
Cholera------- ----------------··--------------------------Cholera Morbus------------------------ -----------------Cleanliness-------------------·-------------------227, 523,
Cleptomania--------------------------------------------Coated tongue-----------------·--------------------------Coffee--------------------------------------------------Cold drinks, effect of. _________ _-------------- -----------ColdS--------- ---------------··--------- ----------160, 233,
common, by Dr. Weger.·-- ---------------------- -vaccine in---------------------------------------Colitis ---------------------- --- ------------------------205,
Collapsing lung for tuberculosis .. --------------------------Commercialism ---------------- --------------------------Compulsory vaccination---------·-------------- - ----~-----Constipation--- ---------------··---------------------205,
Contagious diseases-------------·------------------127, 312,
Correspondence treatment-----··---------------- - ---------Corper, Dr. H. J., on tuberculosi!1------- ------------------Cough, and pneumonia_ _______ ··------------.,--------------Co"W-pox -------------------------------------------------Cures, galore -------------- ----------------------------194,
no such thing as------- ----------291, 317, 371, 439,

211
606
422
511
666
596
621
546
480
191
470
393
177
420
627
527
200
603
338
551
483
310
456
5
513
462

n
D ·vitamin __ -------------------··--------------------------Dairying, tacts concerning_____ ··-------------------------Death, not partiaL------ -------·- -------- - - ---------------mystery cleared UP----··--------------------------Delusions---------------------··-------------------------Dermatitis, arsenicaL __ --------·------------------------Diabetes------------------ ----··-- --------------- ---------insulin in-------------·------- ----------- --------Diagnosis, errors iIL-----------------------------7, 147, 197,
often meanlngless------------------------------402,
Diet, much talk abouL--------------------------------226,
Digitalis for heart disease-----··--------------------------Diphtheria-------------------------------- -------------and antitoxin-------------------------- -------318,
D isease, cause oL--------------·------- --------------2, 191,
but one----------------------------- ----- --13, 67.
contagious and infectlous----------------------127,
not an entitY-----------·------------------146, 288,
peculiar to children or •Old age _________________ l77,
incurable------- ------- --------------------------of skin----------------··-----------------------227,
Bright's ____________ ---·· ________ ------ - --- _- -- ----peculiar to old age----··--------~ ----- -----------Does education educate?-------··-------------- ------------Drainage necessary ----------------------------------- ---Drinks, cold, effect oL---------··------------------ --------Drugs, effect oL- ---------------·--------------2, 8, 176, 229,
Duodenal ulcer-------------------------------------------

198
87
30
314
483
175
678
627
436
429
3<16
527
547
453
231
82
551
317
261
191
521
260
261
617
230
470
343
231
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Eat, how much shall we?-------·--------------------------Eat it any time----- --------------------------------------Economy, Tilden--------------·----- ---------------------Eczema------ -----------------------------------------Education, necessary-------- --- --------------------------does
it educate---------·-------------------- ---Emotions,
overworking
__________________________________
Endocarditis----------------- ------- -------------------8.
Enervation, cause of dlsease__ 2, in, 57, 194, 262, 290, 340, 395,
cause of insanitY---------------------------------Enzymes and digestioD-----------------------------------Epidemics-----------~------------------------ ------------

Excerpts from a New Zealand letter________________________
Exercise, and constipation--------------------------------Exopthalmic goiter------------------ - -- - - - ----- - --------Expectant lllOthers, care ot-------------------------------Eye to business--------------------------------------- ---Eyes, disease oL------- -------- ·-------------------------40,
use of borax ill------------~---- - -----------------care of baby's----------·---------------- - - --- -----Vasko case of-----------------------------------cataract of----------------------------- - ---- ------

416
255
103
481
592
617
454
38
398
144
265
83
87
206
660
28
27
422
264
319
359
428

Facts and fancies------o- - -----16>, 128, 241, 297, 348, 468, 536,
Fatigue, forerunner of disease----------------------------Fear, influence oL-------------··--------------156, 240, 476,
Fever, parrot--------------- -----------------------------septic----- ---------------------------- -- ---------blessings or------------------------------------ --puerperal------------- ----------------------------typhoid------------------------------------------scarlet- - ----------------------------------------Fibroid tumor-------------------------------- -----506, 516,
Filth, a cause of dlsease ____ _______ ________ __________ 5, 324,
Floating kidneys----------------- ------------------------

580
631
56a
5
231
407
517
551
551
668
475
203
FlU---~----------------- --------------------------------- 6
Fluid, during a meaL---- - ----- --- --------------------- - -- - 267
Fruit, overeating on--------------------------------------- 342
Gf

Gall-stones---------------- -------- ----- ------------------- 606
Gastritis -------- -- ---------------------------------------- Gl
acute ---------------- --·--- -------- ----- _______ __ _ 286
Gastro-intestinal, indigestlon----·--- ----- -------10, 152, 270, 417
catarrh ------------------------------------------ 38
Germs, as a cause of disease--4, 89, 201, 225, 237, 344, 377, 651, 619
Glands, derangement OL----------------------------------- 144
lymphatic enlargemenL.-- ----------------------- 283
Goiter, exophtbalmic -----------·---- -- ----- --- - ------ ------ 660
Gonorrhea------------------------------------------------- 323
Ef

Happiness comes from within---------------------- - ------Hardening of arteries-------------------------------------Headaches--- ------------------- --------------------59, 343,
and aspirin ------------------------------- --------

487
260
507
287
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Heart, overstlmulatlou oL------·--------------------------8
spasm----------------------------------------- 33
derangement
of---------------------------------125,
Hill Billy
______________________
.______________________ --207, 527
37 4

-

Hoof and mouth disease--------·--------------------------Hot water, to relieve eye troublos______ ------------------to relieve paiD---------·--------------------------How much shall we eat?--------·---------------- ----------Hydrophobia------------------------------------- --------Hysterectomy, unnecessary-----·--------------------------

428
325

339

416
157
506

][

Illinois governor turns doctor --·--------------------------In a line or twO----------------·--------------------------I ncur able diseases-------------------------------------Indigestion, gastro-intestinaL---·--------------------10, 152,
Infection,In low
grade-----------·--------------------------chlldblrth
____
__ ______________________________

319
601
191
270
393
519

Infectious diseases-------------··------------------127, 312, 551
I nflammattorl, only a beginning., ___________________________ 203
catarrhal----------------------------------------- 281
Influenza
517
of_____________________________________________
womb--------------.. - - ------------- ------------ 333
Injuries and rheumatism -------·------------------------ --InsanitY----------------------- - ------------- ------------due to enervation ______ -----------------------144,
Insulin for diabetes------------··--------------------------Intercosta~ neuralgia----------··-- ------------ ----------Intestinal diseases --------------------- ---------------227,
Irritation of skin------------------------------------------I s voodooism t1.l.avlsm

?.-----...-··---------------------------

339
620
486

527
340
417
173
561

K
Kidneys, Bright's disease of---------------------------126, 260
floating_____ --------··---- --------------------- 203
stone in- ---- - ----- - ---··- --------------- - - -506, 525, 658
]:,

LaryngltlB---------------------------------------------61,
Leucorrhea, acid--------------··------------------------Limitations must be respected-·----------------- ----------Lockjaw----------------------··---------------------------Lumbago
---------------------------------------------337,
Lung, collapsing
___________________ ________________________

432
323
4213
15fi
480
433

of---··-------------------------- 261
of--------·--------------------------- 283

Lymphatics, derangement
enlargement

11>1

Macfadden's penny restauranL.- - - --------- - ------------- MalarhL---------------------------------------146, 401, 527,
Mastication, lack oL----------··--------------------------Measles--------------- ---------·------------------ -------serum In ------------·----------------- ---------Meat, overeating OD------------··-------------------------Medical ballyhoo--------------··-----------------------Menstruatlon, palnfuL---------··---------------- ----------Mercury and typhoid----------·--------------------------Metabolism defined------------··--------------------------MJgra.i ne ______ ----------------··----___ -- _- ---- - ----- -----Milk sickness- __________ --- ___ -··- ___ ___ --- __ ---------------

380
597

l!Jl
28fi
316
345
169
609
628
68
656
697
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Mortallty, rate increasing_______ ,___________________________ 122
in childbirth ___________,____ ______________________ 605
Mouth breathers---------------··-------------------------- 163
H

Nature, always warns-----------·--------------------------calls a. halL--------- ---------------------------Nerve energy necessarY----------------------------60, 508,
Nervousness---------------------------------------Neuralgia, intercostal ----------·-----------------------340,
trlgemlnal ------------------ --------------------Nitrate of silver, for eyes-------·--------------------------Nutrition and reproduction, runctlons of, abused ______ l, 128,

84
43
527
171
345
4U•l

3lll
486

()

Obesity ---·----------------------------------------------- 171
Old age, diseases peculiar to------------------------------- 261
One disease---------------------·--------------------13, 57, 82
Operations, unnecessary- IO, 153, 171:, 206, 322, 4!>5, 426, 606, 601, 658
on
-------------------------------283
for breast-------stomach ulcer ___
_._ __ ,___________________________ 296
for removing tonslls---·------------------------314,
tor eyo tumor----------·--------------------------Overeating, effect of-__________ 12, 30, 171, 419, 431, 463, 481,
on fruit----------------·-------------------------Oxygen, use of in pneumonia.-------------------------------

578
364

509
342
431

p

Painful chlldblrth, not na.turaL---------------------------- 507
Painful
menstruation-----------------------------------Palliation,
etfect oL__________ .. ________________________9, 509
527
Paralysis-------------_____ -----·------------______ -----____ 508
Parrot fever-----------------~·--------------------------- 5
Perforation of bowels ___________ -------------------------- - 1!11
Pernicious anemia-------------··-----------------------227, 284
Pharyngttls--------------------·--------------------61, 152, 432
Plles-------------------------·-------------------171, 338, 4Sl
Pneumonla----------------------------Gl, 150, 269, 286, 430, 449
Pneumothorax treatment for tubierculo.il3------------------- 43S
Poisoning,
septlc..-------------··---------------10,
283, 516, 568
aluinlnum
___ _________________
_ ___________________
594
Presbyopia------~--------------------------------------Privilege __________ ____ _________ ___________________ ________

40
491

Procrastination causes neellless e1x pen<10---------------------

44 /

Proctitis---------------- -----------------------------Professional killing_..,.___________ ,_______ -------------------Prolapsus of \vomb----------- - - -----------------------Prostate gland troubles--------·-----------------------516,
Protein and starch----------- --·------------------------255,
Psoriasis-------------------------------------------------Puerperal fever ----------------·- -------------------------Pus pockets on teeth roots------·---------------------------

57R
316
39
601 f
627
175
617
340

q
Questions and answers __________ ------------------------------53, 111, 166, 220, 277', 333, 390, 446, 508, 657, 614,
Quinine and malarla ___________ ,________________________ 401,
QulnBY------------------------------------------------151,
Ratlocinatlon (reasoning)--------------------------------Reproduction, function of, abused'---------------------1. 128,

669
627
28~

92
486
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Retroverslon of womb------------- ------------ -----------Rheumatic arthritis ____________ ------------------------36,
Rheumatism----------------------- ---- -------82, 337, 345,
Rhinitis - ----------------------·----------------- ---- ----Rickets------------------------··--------------------------

s

Salad, influence oL _______ _,_ __________________ 127, 226, 268,
and typhoid fever------ --------------------------Sanitation improved health standard--------------------- -Scarlet fever----- -------------·--------------------------Science, what is it?_------------·- -------------------------Self-control, not easY----------- ----- ---------------------necessary ~- ------------ -- -- ---------------------439,
Septic poisoning ______ ___ __________________10, 231, 283, 516,
Serum, in measles----- ----- ----·-------------------------in pneumonia.---------- --------------------------Shaw, George Bernard------ ----·--------------------------Sinuses, abscess in-------------··-------------------------disease of--------------··--- ----------- -----------Skin, irritation __________ -------··------------- ____ _-------diseases - ----- ----------- ----------------------227,
Sleeping sickness ____________ ___ --------------269, 468, 528,
Smallpox _______________________ __ ___ ______ 5, 234, 472, 526,
Smoking in women---------~----·---------- --------------27,
Snake bite------- --------------··-----_-------------------Starch and proteln------------ -------------- - - - - - ------255,
Statistics ------------------------------------------ - - - ----Stimulants, effect oL----------- --- -----------------------Stomach, ulcer of---------------------------------------Stone In kidneY----------- -----·-------------------506, 525,
Suicide a disease ________ _,___ ___·--------------------------Surgical vandalism-------------------------------- --------Symptoms, otten built by doctor.--------------------------Syphilis ____________ 2, 83, 88, 175, 202, 226, 376, 404, 527, 622,
Syphilophobia ------------ ________ _____ -------------- __ l 71,

338
260
480
432
199
621
294
625
551
544
424
487
568
316
450
254
525
620
173
521
564
593
425
157
527
113
341
281
658
486
426
261
659
622

T

Tea drinking---------------------------------------------Teeth and rheumatism---------··---------------- ---------Teething children -------------- -------------------------Telegraphic advice--------------------------------------- - Temperature. what is iL-------·--------------------------The Committee has reportecl----·------ - - - - ----------------Throat, sore-------------------··---------- ---------------Tilden, cookery_------_---------·------------------------------46, 105, 160, 215, 271,, 327, 384, 440, 498, 553, 609,
economy -------------- -·--------------- ___ --------Tobacco, its effecL-------------- ---- -------- - - --- -------- Toes, gangrenous ulceration oL.·-------------------------Tongue,
----------------------------------Tonsilitiscoated---------____ ____ __________
___ _ ____ ____ ______ _Gl, 1'19, 285,
chronic-------------------------- - ---- ------------operating In ------------ -----------------------314,
cause
of allus disease
____ -------- --------57, 82, 236,
Toxemia,does
it kill
all?_ _______________________________
__
Toxemia Explained, a cloctor's 01pinion oL--- ------- - -----..
needs many readings _______________ 85, 344, 394, 455,
Trigeminal neuralgia--- --------··--------------------------

657
3-10
261
547
400
66
5·1'7
663
103
27
429
480
432
152
578
398
591)
39
592
404
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Tuberculosis ______ -------------··- ___ -------- ----------7. 31,
35, 153, 225, 261, 308, 368, 376, 434, 452, 476, 527, 532,
of bowels--------------·--------------------------Tumors, beg1nnlng oL---------··--------------------------or
eye -----------------·--------------------fibroid..
_________________________
...,506, 516, 525,

619
434
282
364
658

ovarlan..-------------------- -------------------Turkey and stuffing------------··--------------------------Twaddle---------------------.,-------------------------Typhlltlc abscess--------------·------------------------- -Typhoid fever ----------------·----------------·- -------551,

525
268
656
6
627

u

Ulceration_ ________________________________________________ 227
duodenal---------------·------------------- - - - of stomach----------··-----------------------of uterus-----------------------------------...321,
gangrenous, of toes----··-------------------------Ulcerative catarrh------------ -·--------------------------Unable to save babY-----------··------------------ --------Understanding of fundamentals necessary __________________

231
281
338
429
620
430
496

17
Vaccination-------------------·-----------------6,
318, 376, 4'11
compulsory_______________________________________
603
Vaccines---------------------·-- ---------------------- -- 596
in colds -------------·- ----------------------238, 420
Vasko eyedisease
case----------------··-------------------------- 369
Venereal,
______________ ,_______________________
263
Infection---------- ----·-------- ------------------- 393
Venery, excessive ___ ..,.. _________·---------------------------2
Vitamin D -------------------··-------------------------- 198
Vitamins ----------------------------------------------127, 143

w

Weger, Dr., articles bY---------·--------------------------~----16, 66, 128, 177, 24Jl, 297, 348, 407, 458, 535, 580,
Wiley, Dr., on starch and protein-------------------------Wise man------------------------------------------Womb, falling oL-------~----·--------------------------cancer of--------------------------------------321,
Women, smoking ln------------·- ------------------------27,
Working men, eating habits oL---------------------------World is sick-----------------··-- ----------------------Worry, its effect---------------'"------------------------Wound, septicemia In----------·---------------------------:!(
X-ray and tuberculosis--------·---------------------------

631
265
590
39
506
425
418
4SS
466
284
436

"Y
Yeast, to produce vltainln D---··---------------- ----------- 199
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'Dr. T£lden 's
HEALTH R~EVIEW- &9
CRITJ[QUE
Can Hunianism, evolve

CYU~t

of an educational system

based on A111.i1nalism? E-duca1:01·s ctre 'frri/1. ileged to 1·eply.
1

-TILDEN.

VOLUMEVTII

JANUARY, 1933

NUMBER 1

Appendicitis
(Continued fr om Decembe1· issue)

Such sweeping statements as I sometimes
make should not go unchallenged. ·I have been
wl'iting the truth concerning the cause and treatment of disease for more than thirty years. What
I have to say no,,r, and have said for years past,
has been pooh-poohed by the profession. Lay people are too busy dallying with mammon, and sensuality and building disea:se to give any attention
to the cause of disease. V~y should they? Such
questions are settled for them by their doctorsm edical advisers! Stupid humanity is given over
to enjoyment-enjoying the imwcent habit of
abusing the functions of 1mtrition and reproduction; the functions upon which life itself, as
well as the physical and m1mtal well-being of mankind, depends.
[ t ]
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TILDEN'S HEALTH REVIF.W AN D CRITIQUE

As inconsistent as self-desti·uction is, humanity
is not wholly to blame for its self-destructiveness ;
for it is fiendishly jollied along the road to selfdestruction by the medi1cal profession. Is it not a
fact that doctors declare that enervating habits
have nothing to do with causing disease? Do not
the majority of doctors indulge in health-destroying habits? How about the doctors of another
learned profession-those who give spiritual advice? Are gluttony, tobacco, alcohol, lust, and
mental sensuality ideal elements out of which to
build houses in which to ge1i:ninate and evolve a
being fit for perpetuation-for heaven? Think
you a being begotten an.d cultivated in such muck
is ideal- fit for perpe:tuation eternally? As a
matter of economy, the Great Artificer could
create perfect beings--perpetuate at less cost.
After mundane doctors get through with the people of ea1-th, they may be good plant-food, if they
have not been ruined with an admixture of vaccines, serums, and di·ug:s. Weeds, grass, and vegetation generally do no1~ thrive when subjected to
a treatment of mineral elements-mercury, arsenic, and their compoiunds. Such drugs stupid
man is induced, by the priests of medical superstition, to take into hiB body to cure him of socalled diseases created by enervating habits of
mind and body. Ataxia. is a neurosis brought on
.from excessive venery; not syphilis, as scientific
medicine teaches. Is not such a lack of true
[ 21
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DR. TILDEN'S HEALTH REVIEW AND CRITIQUE

understanding of the cause of sex-perversion a
travesty on modern intelligence. The doctor, a
graduate from a Grade A medical college, and
the patient a graduate of a high literary institution! What can we say of techincal education
when two such inf01med people are the standardbearers of mode111 civilU~ation, and believers in
medical and other popular superstitions?
Is there any hope that education will ever educate? Not until superstition is eradicated.
What is the use of such discoveries as relativity, if the common miind cannot recognize the
truth that universal un1ity and relativity are
synonymous, and that all! application of the law
can be made to every phase of life? I apply the
law to the cause and correction of disease. All
so-called diseases are rellated. Their cures are
closely connected-every cure is i·elated to every
other cure. This truth applies to every phase of
life, from rock to man. One of the most stupid
things tbout the so-calleCl science of medicine is
that it has no unity. Every disease is an entity,
with a separate and di:stinct individuality-no
unity, no relativity. Diversity of diseases and
cures confounds the wisest. Doctors cannot understand that all so-called diseases are united by one
pervading law. Krishna:, the second god of the
Hindu trinity, has said : "Men contemplate distinctions because they are stupefied with igrtorance."
[ 3)
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The profession's intense 1·esearcl?r-delving into
pathological muck, seairching for a specific germ
that is supposed to calllse whatever p~thology is
under investigation-h:as been under way for the
past threescore and ten years, and has ended in
confusion confounded and compounded. The
theories and so-called cures have resulted in the
accumulation of tomes of literary junk that should
meet extinction, as did the book of Galen and
Avicenna at the hands ii>f the most noted quack of
antiquity; namely, Bo·mbastus-a family name
which he changed to Pa1·acelsus. He endeavored
to seek practical knowle:dge. The verdict of all his
traducers was: "He was nevertheless a man of
great ability."
Jenner was the piomeer modern medical muckmixer. A hundred and fifty to two hundred years
ago man had not evolved out of his animal habits.
The bathtub had not ruisturbed the luxury of his
Sunday morning beauty sleep. Whiskers and long
hair made shaving and shampooing unnecessary.
It is true, that the hfr~:ute, when luxurious, was
a veritable jungle even to the flora and fauna
peculiarly and spontane!ously ( ? ) evolved in such
jungles.
In those days of man's untidiness, domestic
animals shared with the lord of the manor in comfo1~ts, privations, discomforts, diseases, and premature death.
Horses, cows, and other animals during the
[' 4]
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rainy season lived in filthy barns and barnyards.
Mud mixed with animal uxcretions into an acrid,
evil-smelling bog, from knee- to belly-deep. These
poor, implisoned animals. were compelled to live
in those filth bogs. The horses developed a disease of their heels and legs known by the name of
"grease;" cows developedl cow-pox-a disease of
their udders; and hogs became mangy. The men
who washed and doctored the horses' heels helped
the milkmaids milk the cows. In this way it was
thought that the cows became infected with
grease, and the maid's hands became infected
from the cows.
Cow-pox is described in Gould's Medical Dictionary as "a contagious, eruptive fever occurring
in the cow, and thought tlo correspond with smallpox in man."
A mind capable of 1·wwning should readily see
that the birthplace of smallpox was in the horse
and cow lots, before the days when mankind was
born again- this time out of animal (brute and
ignorant man) filth, into cleanliness and semiintelligence. The mind hi not cleared of filthy inheritance yet; for it still goes back to the horselot-bog of filth to secure a purifier for our children's blood. Parrot fevier, "flu," and everything
of a so-called infectious character belong to filth,
. developed inside or outside of our bodies. vVhen
mental and physical purification really comes to
man, he will give cleanliness to domestic animals.
Uil
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Hogs are splendidly clean when the human animal will permit them to be. Our medical superstition extends to the hog and other animals. V accination, and other plans of immunizing filth with
filth, are protected andl enforced by our health
authorities.
When real health kn.owledge is taught in our
schools, churches, courthouses, prisons, quarantines, disease will become a "has been." Regula1·
medicine will not teach iit until the people demand
it.
Ca1·elessness in the care of om· animal friends
i·eacts upon us. The gre:at plagues of history were
born in the filth generated in filthy penal pens
for animals.
The "Augean Stables:" myth may have been a
take-off on the filth of that day. It has been a
great struggle for man. to evolve out of animal
filth. Today the rnajorit.y of human beings do not
know how to keep clean. Few lmow how to wash
their faces and adjunct organs. Many wash every
day, but they do not know that the filth accumulating in the body daily sends out odors vying
with those of animals. :Few know that lascivious
thoughts in time build disgusting odors. Giving
way to anger creates an odor that bathing cannot remedy. After the disagreeable-odo1· habit
is developed, it requires years of good mental and
physical habits to overcome the smell entirely.
Hypocrisy, dishonesty, and disloyalty develop
r s1
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TILDEN'S HEALTH REVIEW AND CRITIQUE

odors that proclaim theBe mental derangements
far and wide. A system i0f healing that does not
take into consideration ilrlternal filth is not to be
depended upon to cor1·ect many chronic ills.
The subject of this article is supposed to be
appendicitis. It is one of the most pronounced
diseases brought on from internal filth. Cancer is
another, tuberculosis another, etc.
So long as the profes:sion is willing to follow
a false hypothesis concerning the cause of disease,
our best medical men mm:;t make such confessions
as Dr. Cabot, of Boston, has made. Dr. Cabot-one of the leading, if niot the leading, diagnostician of the world-has published, for the benefit of mankind, that he has found that autopsies
following deaths in his own practice proved that
his diagnoses were in eirror in nearly fifty per
cent of his cases. Dr. Cabot is not only learned,
but an unusually brave man. In these days of
cowardly kotowing to authority, the Boston man
is as refreshing as an oaHis is to the traveler in a
desert. What does the doctor's discovery really
mean? It means that he! foretold in nearly half
of his fatal cases what organs or tissue were involved. Of what advanta.ge are such painstaking
investigations? Suppose the autopsy indicates or
proves apoplexy; a form of liver, gall-bladder, or
other liver derangement ; ulcer or cancer of the
stomach or the bowels; a perforation of the bowels; an abscess of the ap]pendix or a typhlitic ab[ 7]
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scess; endocarditis, or o,rganic disease of any of
the organs of the various cavities of the body.
What does it mean? Does it mean that the disease is found? Not at alll. The change in any organ or tissue indicates the effect of present or
past causes. The great desideratum in diagnosis
is to find what causes the! functional derangement,
and to correct it before organic change takes
place; for a continuous functional derangement,
repeated year after year, ends in organic change
-organic degeneration and death.
A continuous overstinmlation of the heart from
tobacco, fear, apprehem1ion1 anger, or any overworked emotion, lasciviousness, etc., may end in
fatal organic heart change. One of the modern
remedies for a fagged or jaded heart is digitalis;
and there are other whips which medical logicians
use in their endeavors at strengthening the heart.
Such prescriptions are on the order of the treatment given the ass by Balaam. How very modern
was Balaam's prescription. He did not know what
frightned the animal. He did not see what the
ass saw. Hence he believed the animal was suffering from ocular delusion, and that it was up to
him to convince the brute that there was nothing
to be afraid of. But the ass became vocal and
chided his teacher.
If the human asses would stop farming out
their fears and apprehensions to doctors of the
Balaam type, and use their own powers of in(8

J
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terpretation, they would cease to suffer from
stupid prescriptions based on the "rule of thumb."
What do I mean by the Balaam type of doctor·?
The type who cures withp1ut removing the cause.
These causes may be so g:uarded and subtle, and
the will for negating the obvious truth developed
so strongly, that the end- death-may come unannounced. Then undeveloped minds-those so childlike as to believe that we can have an effect without a cause, and also a c01ntinuous cause without
an effectr--will say that death came in the midst
of health.
Law does not work that way. We can depend
upon law and order. Even prayer is stultified
when sent up in opposition to the eternal verities.
Disease and its correction rest on law. To break
the law invites discomfort in mind or body. To
bring back dependable c:omfort means to stop
breaking law. Palliations and cii1·es lead to physiological chaos, financial frenzy, psychological madhouses, a universe divided against itself, and a
compromising, vacillating,, faltering god.
If the best diag11osticians are wrong half the
time, what about average doctors, and what about
fledglings from colleges whose professors have
had no experience in the field of practice? God
save the mark ! Is there :anything strange about
the fact that the mortality from appendicitis is
greater today than it was twenty-fi ve years ago?
The speed with which the victims of appendicitis
[ 9]
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are i·ushed into operations takes the b1·eath away
f1·om the niajm'ity of them. I mean that statement
to be taken literally. Most of the patients who
recover after such opera.tions were not emergency
cases of appendicitis. Indigestion, gas pains, constipation, and fear are the excuses for most operations, and i·ecoveries sl~ould be one hundred per
cent. Patients suffering from gastro-intestinal indigestion with much pain, sensitiveness, local inflammation, nervousnes:s, and fear, are the type
of cases run in and operated upon before they
have time to get comf•[n'table and have enough
self-assertiveness to refuse the operator's demand.
Most of the cases that die do so from infectionseptic poisoning. Opera1tions, under such circumstances, are, or should be!, branded as surgical malpractice and as criminal.
Forty years ago it was generally conceded
that a death from septic poisoning condemned the
operation as slatternly and unskilfully performed.
The truth concerning the inexcusable mortality in
cases operated upon f ml' so-called appendicitis is
that death was caused by criminal haste, a general lack of understandfag of the real pathology,
and a total ignorance of the cause of inflammation
of the cecum (blind pom~h or cul-de-sac) in which
the large intestine (colon) begins, and to which
the appendix is attached. Appendicitis is one of
the symptoms of chronic~ devitalization of the alimenta1·y canal - digestive tube. Devitalization
[ 10)
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means expenditure of nerve-energy to the extent
of retaining toxic debris t,o the point of degeneration. When this state is brought about, the most
vulnerable organs are the! first to give down. If
the subject is of the lymphatic temperament, if the
air-passages have gone through all the stages of
catarrh, and, finally, when the pulmonary lymphatics have resisted the to:>dc siege until theil' ·
resisting power is lost, pulmonary tuberculosis is
established. If the vulner1ab1e organ is the cecum,
and its lymphatics have been i·esisting a stage of
local infection for monthB or years, the bursting
of an abscess may be prec:ipitated by heavy-handed, brutal examinations. This officiousness must
be met by an immediate operation; and, if the
oper ation is performed w:ith brutal unskilfulness,
as was the examination, d1eath will follow.
Deaths following appendicitis operations are
frightfully frequent. We read almost daily death
notices which run like this: "Miss, Mrs. or Mr.
- - , well and widely }\nown, was taken to the hospital a few days ago and operated upon for appendicitis. The operation was skilfully performed, but
complications set in and t.he patient died. Everything that science and slkill could do was done,
but the patient passed 011." What are the complications? Prernatu1·e ope!rations; operating when
infective inflammation, fever, and pain are at the
zenith- at a time when skill adds to the fury of
the disease, when the disease mocks surgical skill.
( 11]
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When instrumental skill! is all that the surgeon
has to offer, the disease laughs him to scorn, and
accepts his offering and uses it as an ally-uses
it to seal the patient's doom, and sends him, fool
that he is, to manufacturing alibis which fool only
fools, such as heart failm·e, unexpected paralysis,
and the contention that the operation was too late.
One lie is as good as another; the people do not
know the difference, and the majority would vote
for my extinction to reward me fo1· this effort to
save a few from premature death at the hands of
our modern surgical matadors.
When overeating, eating of improperly combined foods, rapid eating, and insufficient mastication and insalivation bring on devitalization of the
digestive system, man is, in line for developing any
of the disorders peculiar to the digestive apparatus
and its adnexa (adjunc:t part.s) . And what part
of the entire organism lhas not more or less influence on the digestion allld assimilation of food? I
know of no part that 1:!annot become an ally or
an enemy. In advising the sick, only those who
keep this great unitary truth before their minds'
eyes are safe advisers in emergencies.
The surgeon who rushes into an aggravated
case of appendicitis and performs a spectacular
operation will lose his patient, and the hardest
work for him will be in manufacturing a perfect
alibi. He is aided, however, by public stupidity,
which is as profound as his own. Dumbbells should
r 12 J
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not have much trouble in putting over their mutual apologies. When they know better, they will
be across the divide; and, like Dives, they cannot
talk back. Their brethren, however, still have
Moses and the prophets:, the same teachers that
Dives had, who would have saved them from a
premature exit-to hell, to "torment."
Humanity is much like sheep-where the bellwether goes the flock follows; when he bleats, they
all bleat. The mortality this year follo\ving emergency operations is equal to that of preceding
years. The people appe:ar not to be awed with
the frightful death-rate which follows emergency
operations in appendiciti,s, as well as other operations. It does not appear to deter the onrush to
premature and unnecessa1ry death.
This form of frenzy, like every other form,
rests on a basis of stUtpidity and professional
ignorance.
We must accept the unity of all things, and
not only accept the univeJL·sality of unity, but learn
to think within the law.
Disease is unity in diversity. There is but one
disease. (This great truth is explained in my book
"Toxemia Explained.")
Until I discovered wh:at disease is, I was very
unhappy and had but one wish, and that was to
get out of the profession into something I could
understand. Medicine, th1e first fifteen years of my
pr actice, appeared so intricate - so profound [ rn J
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that I felt that I coutld never understand it.
Having been in practice for sixty years, many
things professionally aLbstruse-perhaps better
expressed by the word "profound"-dm·ing the
first thirty years of my practice have ceased to
awe me with their super-adjectives in the past
thirty. I have found that some of the best minds
are at a loss to know which way to turn to seek
understanding with which to dispel the chaos that
reigns in spite of the accumulated medical wisdom
of all ages. On the othe!r hand, the1·e are equally
great men who endeavior to bulldoze~ompel
dissenters and critics linto acknowledging that
regular medicine is the fountain-head for all medical knowledge. Solomon declared that knowledge
a11d wisdom are necessary, "but with all thy getting, get understanding.."
Regular medicine kniows a lot about appendicitis, but not enough to stop the slaughter of thousands of victims every yea1·. What appears to be
wrong with regular medicine's knowledge of appendicitis? The popular opinion of "regular" doctors is that appendicitis is a distinct disease-an
acute inflammation of the appendix. This is not
true. It is one of the coimplicating symptoms developing in the course o:f chronic inflammation of
the colon and cecum in subjects who have been
developing catarrh since! childhood.
The following report is by a young lady who
suffered with a so-called emergency case of ap·
[ ll4]
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pendicitis-what the doc.to1·s said, and what was
done for her :
On J uly 18, 1932, I was invited out to a friend's house
for dinner. The meaJ was unappetizing and of wrong
combinations. I went back to work as usual. After a
bard day's work, lasting until midnight (I have put in
fourteen to sixteen hours al:most every day for the past
six months, besides the grid of losing my husband in
February, 1932), I went home, and severe pains started
in my bowels. They were all over my bowels. The bowels
moved. I went to bed. The pains continued all night.
The bowels moved again in the morning. I went to
work. At 11 A. M., the paiu getting worse, I lay down.
I took one ounce of paregoric, one half-dozen Empirin
compound tablets, Sal Hepatica, and Milk of Magnesia.
I vomited twice. The pain 1continued to get worse. At
3 P. M., J uly 19, someone called a doctor. He said: "Pulse
140, temperature 104-appEmdicitis." He called a hospital, wanting to operate immediately. I said: "No, I
want to go home." So, at m;r request, I was taken home.
Someone called another doc:tor, who crone after I had
been taken home. He said, '"Appendicitis," after punching and poking my bowels all over, and asking if it hurt.
When I said, "Yes,'' he purn~hed harder. The way those
two docto1·s punched and poled my abdomen was almost
more than I could endure. They both said I must go to
the hospital and be operated upon immediately, or they
could not take the responsibility of my case.
I asked mother to try to get Dr. Tilden, and by some
magic she did. What a reliirr when he came and gently
rubbed my abdomen, instead of poking and punching!
He told me I was going to be all right-no operation
necessary. Ice-packs were kept on and heat t o the feet.
I was allowed water, but no food for fifteen days. An

r rn J
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enema every night. On the fourteenth day I was allowed
orange juice and water, whi.ch tasted very good, and did
not cause me any discomfort. Orange juice again on
the fif-teenth day. I chewed. steak, swallowing the j uice
only, and canned tomato jui·ce, on the sixteenth day. On
the seventeenth day, steak :again, swallowing the juice;
mo1·ning and evening, watermelon juice. The bowels
moved some pus. The eighteenth day, steak in the morning, swa1lowing the juice, and tomato juice; at noon, a
salad of lettuce, tomatoes, am.d apple, and in the evening
watermelon. Bowels moved .more pus.
Since the nineteenth dey I have had Shredded Wheat,
prunes, and teakettle tea for breakfast; lettuce, tomato
sandwich, and fruit for lunch; and in the evening a
regulation dinner, selected from the "Cook Book.''
I weighed 99 pounds on the 24th day of July, and
now, August 23, weigh 115 ·pounds and am feeling well.

Facts and Fancies
By GEORGE! S. WEGER
Redlands, Califo1-nia
I

E

VENTS transpire too rapidly for us. At

the moment of writing the memory of
the recent politic:al campaign is still fr esh.
The result of the election is not at all surprising.
Evidently the mass of the people-or the onefiith more or less who decide the issue-came to
the conclusion that it cost us a lot of money to
give the President an e:ducation in politics and
government during his :period of incumbency in
[ 16]
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office. Is it the irony of fate? There is bitterness
of disappointment. There are wounds to personal
p1·ide and frustrated ambitions. By philosophical
adaptation, defeated candidates by and large will
adjust themselves to the va1iableness of the emotions and reasonings of the masses. But little
consolation does this afford to those who really
believed that a complete reversal of policy would
lead to national or even international disaster.

•

•

•

HAT a tremendous task lies before the
party coming into such complete power!
Best minds will think of and propose remedies for
all ills of the present. But none can foresee the
measures and means tha.t will be devised to frustrate their plans or prevent the application of
their i·emedies.
At present writing, j[oreign debt cancellation
or modification is the burning issue, with pressure
from Europe exerted to the utmost. Extension of
the moratorium will be another victory won by
European powers. Modification apparently will
not satisfy them. Complete cancellation will give
them the advantage over us that obviously they
are seeking and will jeopardize whatever friendly
relations still exist just about as much as will our
insistence on full payment on a revised Dawes

W

plan.

Rather an anomaly that debtors are enabled
[ 17]
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to maneuver creditors into an apologetic position
and themselves into positions of command. They
will soon have us in chancery by taking the play
out of our hands altogethe1·. Right now it seems
that the people of the Uniited States are doomed to
hold the bag, pay for Ewrope's folly, and also pull
her chestnuts out of thie fire. They don't want
much from Uncle Sam. Vve'll be damned if we do,
and damned if we don't. And how about international b·ade agreements with our present high
tariff as mitigating agaiinst harmonizing accord
in any kind of settlement.?
The party in power hais a job on its hands, and
it will eventually be judged, not by the cures it
has effected, but rather by the mistakes it may
make. As compared with his cures, the list of
deaths in the doctor's reeord always looms large.

•

•

a very pertinent question
being
M ANY
propounded anen1Gthe prohibition controis

versy also. The question its neither settled or dead.

We speculate upon the ac:tivity of the still strongly organized forces of prohibition in carrying
on the fight on a national scope. To what degree
will they be able to obstruct the pathway to beer
and light wine? How can they frustrate the movement towards repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment or modification of the Volstead Act when
the majority in favor of these changes was so
[lSI]
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overwhelmingly emphatic? Can the few override
the will of the majority? If so, majority rule is
a misnomer.
Where will the poor man go for his five-cent
schooner of bee1· if we are not to have any
saloons? Who will dispense beer and wine, and
how? Will any proposed method of sale 01· distribution be fool-proof, graft-proof, racket-proof,
and-like Caesar's wife-above suspicion? Will
regulation cost us as much in taxes as the futile
attempts to enforce prohibition during the twelve
years of noble experimeiriting?

*

*

*

HE bill of particulars grows. Who is going
T
to adopt the orphan known as unemployment,
for which nobody and nothing is responsible?

It

evidently has no parents and is irresponsible in
itself. Is the new party in power able to house
and nourish unemployment after its tlu·ee years
of aimless wandering? The orphan has grown
very large on a nourishment of hunger and destitution. All it needs in order to bring it down to
that irreducible minimmn that is so much desired
is shelter, warmth, clothing, food- and a job.
Those who think a new political party can clear
up the whole muddled atmosphere of money, beer,
and jobs in a few months are due for disillusionment. Hoover is a gentlleman and a scholar, fortunate in being defeated.. The King is dead, long
[ ll9 ]
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live the King l Our sympa~thies are with those who
are to guide our destinjles for four years-possibly more-but no less. From the last chicken
in every pot the America11 people at least salvaged
the wishbone. Every little bit helps.
E TRUST that unider the new administration it will be imp1ossible for unwieldy corporations to exploit the :people. If plungers such
as Insull choose to risk their own gains by improvident or unwise expa:nsion, let them take their
chances with their own crowd. The gene1·al public
should be protected by laws effectively insulated
against erosion through which the current of
small holdings is dissipated into thin air.

W

*
EPRESSION death .rates are in f01· a period
of statistical study. Persons who accept
statistics at their face value may be deceived by
the excellent health record for 1932 which, on the
face of official returns, .Persists in spite of economic depression and, acicording to some writers,
partly at least because o:f the depression.
Obviously, according tco one commentator, fatal
industrial accidents will d.ecrease as a dfrect result
of unemployment. There may also be fewer breakdowns due to diseases which are unfavorably influenced by industrial employment. Enforced rest
may prolong the life of certain persons afflicted

D

[ 20]
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with tuberculosis, Bright's disease, heart disease,
or high blood pressure. There may be fewer
traffic accidents because so many cars are in disuse during ha1·d times. There is less money to
spend for pleasure driving, and shrunken business takes quite a few trucks off the highways.
The reduction of rich f'oods in the average diet
is also a factor that is beneficial to health. The
mortality statistics were also lowered after the
great pandemic of infiu~mza in 1918 because that
scourge carried away the most vulnerable, those
who were so near the border line that an attack
of flu was fatal. This le:ft the healthier and more
resistant to bolster up tb.e general state of health
for a few years.
Such apparent impro1vements represent merely
the distortion of normal[ death rates. Those who
died of the flu would have died within a few years
afte1· the pandemic of the diseases previously
present. The law of avm·ages always holds good.
Many adults are sav1ed by economic necessity
from the results of gluttony. On the other hand,
many children are suffering from malnutrition
because of an inadequate and improperly balanced
dietary. Social service agencies are doing perhaps
the best they can for the~ needy and hungry. Some
communities are feeding their poor for six cents
a day. The kind of food that six cents will buy
certainly does not include fresh fruit, vegetables,
and an adequate supply o~ milk. The heaviest
[ ~1]
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starches make up about !30% of such cheap rations, and every student of nutrition knows that
this lays the foundation for immediate or remote
disease.
People who cannot buy food cannot pay for
dental service, medical adlvice and treatment, or
necessary nursing care. Operations of choice are
put off and surgical risks increased. We refer
specifically to the class of cases that really need
medical treatment and suirgery without stressing
the oft-repeated statement that much that is included in these two categ;ories is frequently unnecessa1·y and uncalled for.
Of all the influences incident to economic depression there is none more destructive than the
emotions of fear, anxiety, worry, disappoinment,
humiliation, discouragement, and despair..

•

•

•

A MONG other interesting medical items, we
...L'A. note an article by Dr. Helmholtz of the
Rochester Clinic on the so-called ketogenic diet
in infections of the urinary tract in children.
The ketogenic diet means large quantities of fat
or fatty foods given to pr10duce artificial acidosis.
[t is assumed from the satisfactory results obtained that urine of high acidity is bactericidal.
Such a diet is now quite generally prescribed in
the treatment of epilepsy and is in the experimental stage of its application to other diseases.
[ 22]
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Significant are the last sentences of the summary of conclusions: "At the Mayo Clinic no other
treatment has been suc:cessful in this type (urinary infections) of ca:ses. The clearing of an
infection by means of the diet does not necessarily mean permanent cure."
The reason for this lack of assurance of permanency is due entirely to the fact that the right
food in proper combination is not prescribed after
the so-called cure. In previous writings we alluded to the ease with which children recover
from urinary tract illlfections by stopping the
conventional or customary diet and keeping such
children on fruit, salads, and vegetables exclusively for a week; then aClding the concentrated
sta1·chy foods and the lighter proteins according
to individual physiological needs. By this method
they get well and stay well without inducing abnormal acidosis by giving a diet overbalanced
with fat.
Recently a professional colleague in discussing the value of fasting in asthma said "Sure, I
know that spasmodic bronchial asthma can be
brought under control by fasting, but we have
one helluva time trying to keep it from coming
on again when we start to feed them." Quite
naturally, I replied: "Doctor, you are not successful for two principal reasons. First, you don't
know how to conduct a curative fast properly
and, second, you don't know how, what, and when
[ 28 1
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to feed the patient afterwaird. Why shouldn't the
asthma return if the patient goes back to the old
diet that caused the attac:ks? Learn something
about proper food combinations yourself, teach
this information to your patient and sell him the
idea with enough punch to make it stick."

•

•

•

N

EW forms of medic:al practice are being
01·ganized and promoted in some of our
larger centers of population. These are being
investigated and exposed when found unethical
or unworthy. One company promoting a new
scheme of medical service distributes every dollar
paid in by clients in the following manner:
45 cents is set aside for medical care, not including hospitalization;
121-/ 2 cents represents the cost of hospital
service;
42¥2 cents is used fo1· promotion, organization,
sales, administration, and profits.
Even the business of ill health is now coming

into the hands of busineBs men, profiteers (or
racketeers), and service ito the sick may soon
come off the end of the line as quantity production
like automobiles, washing machines, and all-day
suckers.

•

•

•

[ 24)
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UE to the inroads by physiotherapists, masseurs, osteopath::>, chiropractors, naturopaths, hydrotherapistE:. spiritual and mental
healing, the demand fox paid medical service has
been greatly reduced. During the nineteenth century there was at the s.ame time a rapid increase
in the production of doctors, out of all proportion
to the increase in popul:ation. With the beginning
of the twentieth century the number of docto1·s
in proportion to population began to decline. Since
1922 the production line is again being reversed.
Taking the entire world as an average, there
is one doctor to 2,070 people ; in France, one to
1,697; in Germany, one to 1,552 people; in the
United States, one to 789 people. Since 1921 there
has been one doctor graduated for every 402
increase in population. One vn:iter opines-"At
the present rate of increased production of doctors and decreased demand for paid service, the
next few years will see a doctor for each pay
patient." Evidently wie are suffering from an
oversupply of doctors 2lS well as of commodities,
food, and absurdities.
In Atlanta, Ga., there are 700 doctors; one to
every 259 persons who are able to pay. According to the world quota there should be only 174
doctors in this city. In Nashville, Tenn., there is
one doctor to 362 people; in Boston, Mass., one
to 306 people; in Philadelphia, Pa., one to 494;
in Persia, one to eve1·y 40,000 people. It is esti-

D
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mated that in this country one to 2,000 would be
about the right ratio.
During the depressions, people get along with
less of everything and the doctor, besides doing a
tremendous amount of work without pay, feels
the pinch of hard times as much as any single
class of victims.
Wish we had something more pleasant to write
about rather than to file :a list of complaints for
those who have grievance:s to air and burdens to
bear.
~:

DROM the Times and Sedatives column of th~
ll 1 Journal A. M. A. we 1cull the following:
A new definition.
A Specialist is a doctor who knows a great deal
about a very little, and who goes along knowing
more and more about less, until finally he knows
p1·actically everything about nothing.
A General Practitioner, on the other hand, is
a doctor who knows a ve1ry little about a great
deal, and keeps knowing foss and less about more,
until finally he knows practically nothing about
everything.
Every growth requires time. To develop]
habits that influence life requires time.
{ Short .roads to relief a.ire always palliative.
Those desiring to reform must be patient.
[ 26]
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An Eye to Business
SMOKING IN WOMEN

HAVE noticed for quite some time that a few
of the doctors in Kansas City have an eye to
business. They know how to jolly up the
people and make them :believe that life should be
one continuous pleasure; that there is no reason
why they should not eat, drink, smoke, and be
merry; for they will noit die tomorrow.
A mother who knows anything at all about
health, and what is necessary to build health, will
not ask a physician whether she should smoke,
because the average physician is looking for business, and he is very mueh ·more interested in what
he is going to get out of a given case in money
than he is in helping :a woman go through her
gestation period and bdng forth a child that will
be a credit to his parents and the community in
which he lives.
Tobacco is injurious to the nervous system. Of
course, there are millioins of people who are willing to indorse tobacco as being a harmless,
pleasant luxury, adducing as proof that they have
smoked all their lives, and that it has not killed
them. The world is full of perambulating dead
people. No, it has not. affected them. They do
not know what a smolke-drunk is; they do not
know how much brain-·energy they have wasted

I
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sucking at the end of a cigar or pipe. They have
positively refused to develop after they have been
given a developing power. In these days it is
frequently asked: "What is the matter with our
young people?" There is nothing the matter with
them-they are just as thtay are made. The parents have gone the usual pace in destroying their
nerve-energy, so that thHy have very little to
transmit to the children--in fact, a very little,
except a strong tendency to take on healthdestroying habits.
Down in Kansas City they may allow expectant
mothers to smoke. Those expectant mothers will
not be wise enough to know that they are putting
a handicap on the child, the result of which cannot be foretold, but it is enough to say that he or
she will not be a normal child. Anything that
perverts the nervous system prevents proper
development, in keeping with the power given.
If this is not enough to prevent a rational sen, sible woman from smoki111g, she has so little to
pass on by inheritance that it does not matter
very much whether she smokes or not.
The expectant mother may smoke six to eight
cigarettes a day without harm. All stimulants
increase the function of the nervous system.
Continuous increase of function in time brings
about organic change. When this change takes
place in mothers, the defeet is transmitted to the
offspring.
[ 28]
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If fretting, worrying, initability, dishonesty,
disloyalty, etc., are inherited, why should not
defective bodies caused by smoking likewise be
inherited? I knew one mother who smoked
excessively. One son dfod of apoplexy, another
of "tuberculosis, another of cancer, another of
softening of the brain, and one daughter died
insane.
We are asked: What is the cause of so much
crime in young people? They are cursed before
birth.
EXPECTANT MOTHERS ALLOWED
TO SMOKE
Kansas City, Mo., Octob1er 6.-There is no need for
expectant mothers to refraiin from smoking cigarettes,
Dr. Joseph L. Baer, associate professor of obstetrics at
Rush Medical Colloge, Chicago, said Wednesday. "Any
woman expecting a child can smoke six or eight cigarettes a day without harm,"' the physician said in an
address before the Kansas. City Clinical Society. ''If
she smokes in excess of that, however, the nicotine
would be absorbed by the c:hild."
Dr. Baer also said that blltsiness life in no way impairs
a woman's ability to bear children-Denver Post,
October 6, 1932.
e general belief of the people is that disease is an accident, misfortune, or the result
of some influence bey•ond individual control.
To meet this belief, ;i~ system of palliation,
called the Art and St~ience of the Practice
of Medicine and Surgi~ry, has evolved. It is
a stupendous plan of Jr>alliation.
[ 2:9]
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Death Is N'ot Partial
LARGE BULL GONE

0

DESSA, TEXAS, July 2.-Jumbo has gone the
way of all good bulln. He was owned by John
M. Gist, of this city, was known as the largest
Hereford bull, weighed 3,70H pounds, and was six feet
high.-Rocky Mountain News.

From the smallest beilng to the greatest sun,
all answer to the call of change; or perhaps
make the supreme sacrifice-that of giving up,
not only personality, but the all-individuality.
Jumbo has had his day; likewise all prehistoric
dinosauria, mammonitis,, and mammoths. So,
too, must the bacilli a;nd bacteriologists have
theirs. If there is to be a. continuation of individuality in the future, wha.t that future is to be is
not made apparent to this state of existence.
What is to be the futur1e state of the babe, the
child, the youth, in the unbroken continuity of
this life, is apparent to jugglers of psychology
only. Those who reason from cause to effect
approximate truth by understanding that cause,
effect, and control explain facts and wants that
are to come. It is fairlly easy to predict what
kind of life will follow a childhood that has neither
parental control nor self-control.
A lascivious, sensual, selfish disposition, indulged in overeating, in eating highly seasoned
[ 80]
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foods, and in every reasonable and unreasonable
want, will develop ill-he!alth and go down with
chronic disease, or end life in crime.
Continuing petty ind.ulgences through childhood and young manhood bring a harvest of crime
between forty and sixty that surprises self-controlled people.
Crimes committed in secret continuously break
all bonds of restraint and declare themselves
from the housetop.
Habits are controlledl and kept from public
view in early life, except for discomforts and
acute sicknesses caused by them, which are not
interpreted by interested. friends-no, not by the
family doctor, or even the specialist. Little by
little habit gi·ows too heavy for prudence, discretion, and pride to stand up under, and the victims
fall under the load. Disease in the form of tuberculosis, Bright's disease:, cancer, or some other
derangement mercifully :hides the truth f1·om the
nearest and dearest friends. Others not so fortunate, because disease is mental, advertise thefr
secret habits by committing crime-finishing life
as criminals. Habits uncontrolled, or not cut out,
will declare themselves to the wise-just the people we would keep from knowing our doubleDocto1· Jekyll.
Man's body and min.d disintegrate when he
enters the state called d1eath. Reason can go no
farther than that. Reason demands evidencec31]
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not testimony or circums1tantial evidence. Sound
reasoning demands the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth. l.rnything less than truth
leads to unsound reasoning-the block on which
the herd executes truth and perpetuates sweet fallacy. If there is to be a future, it is no concern
of the present, past, and future of man. Only the
now is ours to use to our best advantage. We have
no more to do with the future than we have had
to do with the past.
We are wonderfully f'avored by the whirligig
of time, place, and matte1r in being given an individuality at all. Instead. of making the most of
fortuity, we busy ourselves with affairs that concern the cosmos. Instead of learning to adjust ourselves to law and order, w1e b1·eak ourselves against
them; and then, heathen-like, we cry out to Father
Abraham to send Lazarus-a man experienced in
suffering-to tell us how he got cured, and if he
would be kind enough to give us i·elief or direct
us to a cure.
We stupidly follow appetite and passion until
death threatens; then WE! pay for 'relief. We do
not know the difference lbetween relief and cure,
and we dally with palliation until too late fo1· a
cure. J umbo did not know much, but he did not
I eat without hunger.

I

W.e shall be glad to send oopy of HEALTH REVIEW
other l:itcrat1Lre to any of your
friends who may be interosted.

AND CRITIQUE and

}v

[ 3l? l
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Heart Spasm

M

ANY people die of heart spasm, heart
failure, heart paralysis, etc., every year.
It would be very difficult for anyone to
make me believe that people die of heart trouble
without being given waiming. The cause of a
complaining heart should receive attention and be
removed. Discomforts ait·e warning voices, and
providence should not be ignored.
VICTIM OF HEART SPASM
Altol J. Zint, fifty nine, widely known in Denver
Christian Science Church circles, died suddenly of a
heart attack at his home, fi090 Tennyson Sti·eet, last
night. Mr. Zint, who previously had been in perfect
health, collapsed as he prepared to eat his dinner, his
wife, Mrs. Joy Zint, told Deputy Coroner George
Bostwick.
A resident of Denver for more than thirty years, Mr.
Zint was one of the most prominent workers in his
church. He was a practitione!r of the church at the time
of his death, and formerly was a reader in the First
Church of Christ, Scientist:-Rock'I) Mountain Neivs,
October 6, 1932.

The above report of the case of Mr. A. J. Zint
states that he had been in perfect health up to
the time of his collapse. I have been in business
sixty years, and I have never seen anyone die in
perfect health, except in accidents. I protest
against any insinuation 1~hat nature allows any-

c33]
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one to die without warning. We may suppress
the still small voice until the mental ear is deaf
to the warning. Who, then, is to blame? Premature death by disease is the rule established by
man. Nature is willing for man to finish his development; but, when s1elfish interests, as in the
parable of the rich ma:n, crowd out the leisure
vouchsafed to him for thought, contemplation,
and self-development, he sees nothing more to
do but to build "greater," after which "I will say
to my soul: 'You have a-plenty; eat, drink and
be merry.' " But, when he had no greater ambition than to eat and dri1nk, he was taken without
warning in the midst of his selfish contemplations.
The past two years havH been marked by a great
exodus of "fools" who were in the act of tearing
down great fortunes and building larger, while
thefr victims, by the tens of thousands, were falling into the .b1·ead-line. J[f outraged ethics has not
separated their souls Jfrom their bodies, it is
because a living death i8 the greater punishment.
Nature always warns. If the present economic
punishment is not enough to sober us-the people
of the United States-the next psychological upheaval-frenzy-will wipe out Lustful Egomaniacs, so that ambition wi[ll be tamed to appreciate
the freedom that accrues from "Three Acres and
Liberty," or "What shall a man give in exchange
for his soul?" Manhood.? Individuality? Mental
Senility? Riches? Financial Genius?
( 114]
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I know that there is s,uch a thing as a subtle
derangement of the organism-purely functional
-that will end in death, of which autopsies and
post-mortems fail to show the cause. Post-mortems never tell the ti·uth about the cause of death.
Critical examination of the body, ending in discovery of deranged organs, invariably fails to
find the cause. Post-mortems and our most scientific clinical examinations of patients never find
the cause of disease. The examination may disclose a deranged state of certain organs, but the
pathology tells no tales. The sooner we learn
that what doctors find in the dead and living is
nothing but an organic ehange brought on from
functional excitation rep1eated a sufficient length
of time to produce organic change, the better ; but
the organic change tells no tale of value concerning cause. The people gemerally are urged to be
faithful in secUI'ing thorough medical examinations once a year at least, and twice a year if
possible. What for? Is1 anybody benefited by
these examinations? If we find a certain so-called
disease, of what benefi1~ is it? Suppose it is
Bright's disease. SupposE~ it is tuberculosis. Doctors do not know the ·cause of what they find.
Is anybody curing tuberculosis? Suppose there
is something the matter with the heart-irregular
action, or enough symP.toms to say that there is
a heart derangement. What of it? Does anyone
know the cause? SupposE~ it is diagnosed thyi·oidCSEi J
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ism. What of it? Effects explain nothing. The
cause is the indispensable: desideratum, if rational
advice and treatment are to follow. If treatment
is to be the "rule of thumb," why the mockery
of frequent examination? Will rationality uninvited overtake ·a profession lost in a tangled web
of diagnostic deceit?
Frequent examinations are in keeping with
business sagacity, so fa:r as the doctor is concerned. Each individual taught to attend to this
chore is another unit added to the doctor's store
of assets.
A woman came to nm from one of the leading clinics to which she had gone for advice concerning a very crippling rheumatic artht-itis,
from which she had been suffering for several
years. She was subjected. to a thorough examination-a real search-warrant examination. When
the examination was finished, the patient was
told: "We cannot find the cause of your rheumatism. Go home and retlLlrn in six months. We
then may be able to find. the cause. 11 Ballyhoobuncombe-for the buneoed, by a profession of
whom the majority are willing victims of medical
delusion. They find it easier to s"tay with the delusiO'YlS they have than to fly to truth they know
not of. "Conscience does make cowards of us all."
The cause of disease :is ever, and will be forever, present; it is so ob·vious that "he who runs
may read."
1

[ 36]
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The rheumatic must ove1·come outlawry. Then,
if organic change has not locked and distorted
the body, full health can be re-established. Lawbreaking is the universal cause of all diseases.
Laymen are well trained into valuing highclass examinations and paying for them, notwithstanding the fact that tlhe best-informed doctors
know that etiology (cause) is unreliable, and
treatment is worse, if possible. This being true,
why u1·ge frequent examiinations, if camouflage is
not deliberately intended?
Nothing can nee~d a lie;
A fault which needs it most
Grows two ther1eby.

It is perfectly absurd, this constant advice to
people to go and be examined, when the best
diagnosticians the world has ever produced declare that no one knows the cause of any disease
-yes, not only that they do not know the cause,
but it is acknowledged that they do not know
how to begin to study or look for the cause.
Mr. Zint's picture accompanied the item in the
paper, and by people who do not know anything
about the true signs of health he would be considered a very healthy man. But he had all the
marks of a crowded nub·ition; and that is all that
is necessary in the majol'ity of people who have
passed the fifty-year mark to cause anyone who
is informed about the ca.use of disease to suspect
every one of them of having a decidedly toxemic
[ 37 l
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state, in which the toxin is joined with one or
more infections coming from catarrhal inflammations and ulceration of various mucous surfaces and closed cavities in different parts of the
organism. Where this has been running on for
some time, there can be a gastro-intestinal
catarrh. There can be :a catarrhal condition of
any of the leading 01·ga.ns, and the heart may
show a state of endocarditis that has been running on for several yem·s. The constitution is
so disturbed by an exces:~ive acid state that those
predisposed to rheumatism or a gouty diathesis
can develop some form of rheumatism; others
may have a very irritable condition of the nervous
system. They may be troubled with spasms and
cramps. It is this kind o:f case that could die suddenly from heart spasm. I have been in my prof ession for sixty years and have said quite a number of times that I nev1~r have seen anyone die
of old age. They always die of some unnecessary
and avoidable derangement.
Exe1·cise of the niind as well as of the body

gives strength of body as well as of mind.
The two 11iust go togel!her, if the best results
are to be attained. D eveloping will,.lpoiver,
self-confA·ol a.nuJ, healt:h-inipa1·ting habits is
all in the line of exe?"C!i.se. Man is mastet of
all animals, ?Wt because of his physical
strength,..-his b1·awr1r-bitt l'ecause of his
bmin.
[ 38]
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A Doctor's Opinion of "Toxemia
Explained"
SPOKANE, WASH., December 5, 1931.

D

EAR MR TILDEN:
In the first place alliow me to congratulate you.
You were successful1, where I failed. You see,
for over fifty years I have been looking for the cause of
ill-health, and have failed. ~rhe reason, as I see it now,
after reading your "Toxemia. Explained," was that I was
looking for a cause for every different "disease," while
you succeed because you say: "There is only one cause."
The first jolt I got in medlicine was in connection with
a case of prolapsus. The woman was pregnant, and the
womb protr uded. I went to my "Medicine Book," and
found 103 different remedi1es given. I was surprised,
closed my book, and said: "What am I to do?"
Dr Cromet, of the Det1«oit Medical College, was in
town, and I had got quite well acquainted with him. So
I went to him and asked for advice. He said : "Take
your book, and go to the bedside of the patient, and ask
her carefuly to define how she feels ; then use the remedy
that comes nearest to it. 'rhat is what I would do."
One hund1·ed and three remedies for the falli ng of the
womb! Guess which is the best one! I said : "But what
is the cause of the falling?" There was no answer.
I got so disgusted that I quit. Now you come along
and give the cause for human ailments, and it sounds
so reasonable that I said: " IT MUST BE TRUE." Of
course, it will take some time before I can grasp it all,
but I am at work to grasp the idea.
Will you allow a question? You say 11othing about
[
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the eye. Is the cau.se of presbyopia, astigmatism, and
cataract also brought on by toxemia?
· Thanking you in advanee, I am
Yours truly,
M. A.D.

Presbyopia and astigmatism are defects or
perversions of the motor nerves of the eyes,
brought on from abuse of the eyes, systemic enervation, and checked elimination. The only
reason why the eyes are the storm center for the
elimination of excess toxins is because they happen to be more subjected to local irritation than
any other part of the body.
The eyes are overworked with nicotine and
caffeine, or subjected to wind, dust, snow-blindness, or strain. Catarrhal inflammation follows.
If hearty eating is indulged in, the ophthalmia or
conjunctivitis may take on ulceration or suppuration of the cornea, andl possibly the ulcerative
process may extend to the eyelids. When the
disease is overcome, se1nsitiveness may remain,
causing contraction of the muscles. This contraction, continued, distorts the normal shape or

contour of the eyeball, perverting vision.
No doubt Toxemia is the beginning of eye irritations, as well as irritations of every other part
of the body. Any part of the body forced to function excessively in time takes on disease. Why
strain people's imaginations, as well as their
eyes? Even modesty is overworked. The nude
cult of Germany sets a:n economic pace for the
[ 410 ]
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world. If the cult can cut out eating, the jobless
can live without expensB, and doles will not be
necessary. Overfunctioning causes enervation,
checked elimination, and then Toxemia.
The first variation ior departure from the
status quo is irritation f1·om some form of stimulation. · This irritation causes a reaction, and,
as the eye is fixed, it cannot get away from the
offender; hence, the offEmder must be removed.
What is it? Imperfect dJrainage of the eye, causing catarrh. Extension of the catarrh demands
more attention. That is why shiftless washing
of the eyes was tolerated before catarrh began to
interfere with normal d1t·ainage. The eye drainage not being normal, accumulated dust, pollen,
and other debris must be removed hy greater care
in washing the face, eyeB, and ears.
Where this cleansing is not known to be necessary, the services of an e:ve docto1· are sought. He
advises "drops" for the 1eyes and an eyeglass-a
little bathtub (?), awfully cute, but no good for
washing and bathing the eyes; wonderful bath,
but as scant as the fig-leaf covering of Mr.
Adam's family, or the slight covering thought by
some to be necessary at our beaches.
Dear Dr. D., your miind is too literal. I think
the homeopathic provin~~ were to be used, not
literally, but in conjunction with art. The orthodox consignment of a sinner to hell was literal.
Interpreted literally, it was a lie in more ways
[ 41]
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than one. When approached by way of a reasonable, rational interpretation, the meaning is applicable in as many way:s as it is possible for the
imagination of a Raphael to paint it.
Hell to the pessimist. is punishment forever.
To the rationalist, punishment is sure, but limited, to be in keeping with the clime. The people
push their pleasure-seeldng to such an extreme
that pleasure turns to pain. The common, stupid
imagination cannot associate excess pleasure with
pain, as cause and effect, and that discomfort is
the legitimate offspring of abusing the natural
privilege of enjoyment.
Your patient with proilapsus was no doubt suffering from a weakened state of the musculature
of the pelvic organs, and she may have been too
heavy with intra-abdominal pressure. Such cases
must be put on a reducing diet and vigorous exercise to bring back muscular tone. Your indicated
drug was about as helpful as Mrs. Partington's
broom was in keeping back the waves of the
ocean.

~S,
S

§

AN APPRECIATION •
~
In just a I ew words 'lifrs. Tilden and I wish
•

to ea--press ou1· apprecirition of the Christmas

greetings ?'eceived fnmi our many readers, S
former patients am.d friends. They brought ~
to us a 1·ealization IW'W man-iy good fri~ ,
we have atnd we only regret •we were not in a
position this year to 1·.e-ply to each and every
one individually
-J. H. TILDEN.
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Nature Calls a Halt
Nature has called a halt and it is up to me to
obey in order that I may later on continue the
work of educating the people into knowing how to
live to avoid unnecessary sickness.
You may ask why this halt. Because I have
disobeyed the laws of nature and gone beyond my
strength-working when I should have been res~
ing. I must carry the results of this valuable experience to you my dear 1:eaders, and prove to you
that no one can outrage the laws of nature in any
way without paying the penalty, be he doctor or
patient.
'fhis is to notify my f:dends and readers that I
shall rest from my work until February 1st, at
least. If a longer period of rest is necessary I
shall advise you through the pages of this
periodical.
Those contemplating seeking professional advice from me should communicate with my office
to ascertain about when I shall be back at work
again.
The office at 331 14th St., will remain open to
care for book and periodical business and to give
information regarding p:rofessional work.
J. H. TILDEN.
[ 48 J
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Procrastination Causes Needless
Exnense

W
~

E HAVE had numerous inquiries recently as to why it is not possible for us
to cut the subscription price of "Health
Review and Critique" as the costs of all commodities are lowering.
There jg nothing WH would so much enjoy
doing as to lower our subscription price, but there
are several reasons why this is not possible. In
the first place, the largest item of expense in such
a publication is labor in the printers' trade. The
Union has not as yet allowed any cut in wages of
those connected with sud1 work so that expense is
as high as formerly. The other items have not
been lowered sufficiently to allow our printer to
cut his figure to us.
Now. as to procrastination and its attending
evils of needless expense . Each month we enclose
a slip in the magazine ojf those subsc1·ibers whose
subscription expires with the •next issue, allowing
them over a month in which to send in their renewal. Only one-fourth to one-third of such subscribers answer this first notice. Then after allowing sufficient time for receipt of a reply, we
mail from our office a second notice. Perhaps
another one-fourth to owe-third of the expirations
heed this notice. Then we are compelled to remove
[ 44]
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the names of the balance from the mailing list.
Another quarter of the expiring subscriptions
come lagging in after removal of their names
from the mailing list has taken place, necessitating the reinstatement of their subscriptions
and re-entry of names the following month on the
mailing list. Imagine Uie vast amount of extra
labor this imposes on ou1r office force.
These subscriptions must be treated as new
ones, and as we are charged for each such addition as well as for each and every change of address, it is easy to figure how the expense piles up.
How much it would be~ appreciated if our readers would respond with their renewals upon receipt of the first expiratfon notice received in the
magazine.
We feel that our readers are just a little superior to the common run of people who read most
periodicals, and we feel that this note calling
their attention to these items will be all that is
necessary to interest them in being more prompt
in taking care of renewals and hastening the day
when we may lower our subscription price.
vVhile we are writing, we would also request
that you be quite prompt about sending in your
changes of address in order that no issues may be
missed and duplication made necessary. Remember that Uncle Sam does not forward our periodical unless you furnish Jnim forwarding postage.
The habits of doing things on time, always
[ 415]
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being prompt for appointments and not procrastinating are most worth while, and a wonde1·ful
form of self-discipline. The New Year is here,
and now is a splendid opportunity for turning
over a new leaf in thesEi respects. Anticipating
that you will give this question your consideration
in the future, we thank you in advance.

Tilden Cookery
By F. B. TILDEN

T

HE following lHtter leaves me in a
quandary:

DEAR DR. TILDEN :

As a constant reader oif your HEALTH REVIEW, I
frequently find the statement that sickness comes from
"improper food combinations," and that many people
die because of the customary eating of "wrong combinations," etc.
It is not clear to me what is meant by such terms
as "improper food combinations" or "wrong combinations," and your explaining i~hese terms in your HEALTH
REVIEW, so that possibly other readers may benefit from
your explanation, would, I :am sure, be of great value.
For instance, is it harmful to eat chicken and fish at
the same meal; or fish for breakfast and chicken for
dinner ; or should they not be eaten the same day?
Yours1 very truly,
MRS. 0. E.
[ 41) J
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The only excuse I can find for this suggestion is
that the writer of the lette1· has only recently
become interested in, and taken up the study of,
rational living habits. However, she says she is
"a constant reader" of this periodical.
In the December issue we gave a set of skeleton
menus, indicating the v~n·ious classes of food to
be combined in the thre1e meals, allowing people
to make their own selection of foods from those
which their markets provide.
I am sm·e our friend "rill not find protein given
for more than once a day in those skeleton menus,
unless it is that one may choose to use fifty-fifty
(half hot water and ham warm milk) \vith fruit
for breakfast or lunch oin a day when a protein
dinner is to be served. This answers the question
regarding fish for one meal and chicken for
another on the same day. These foods, both being
protein, should not be served twice in a day. It
gives one altogether too much protein. In fact,
protein once every day fa m01·e than most people
can take care of well. A protein dinner on Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, with a
starch dinner on the alternate days, makes a
good regimen to follow.
The question might arise here as to whether
it is objectionable to se:rve two proteins in the
same meal. Some people :feel that it is better form
to serve a fish course and a meat course. There
is nothing particularly objectionable in such a
[ 4'7]
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procedure, but it did allways seem such a silly
custom to serve a dab iof fish and then a meat
course. When two meatB are served in one meal,
there is much more oppmrtunity for overeating on
protein. A variety of onte class of food, or of all
classes, tends to make one eat beyond his limitations. A very few varfoties of simple food are
always safest.
We would gather fr,om this letter that the
writer does not possess the "Cook Book," or she
would have a better undlerstanding of food combinations, classes of foods, etc. All our readers
would secure so much more value from these
articles if they have the "Cook Book" for a reference-book; for om· space is so limited that it
is impossible for us to cover all the gi·ound in a
short period of time. w ·e would suggest that all
readers make an effort to secure the "Cook Book"
as soon as possible.
Not long ago we published a list of the protein
foods, but we will repeat it herewith, for the benefit of this reader:
Beef, lamb, pork-any of the fresh meats;
chicken or any other fowl; rabbits; fish; eggs;
milk, cheese, both cream and cottage; nuts.
Now we take up the most important po1·tion
of our correspondent's le!tter-that portion referring to wrong food combinations as the cause of
disease. I am sure in all of Doctor's writings he
has iterated and reiterated, explained and re-ex[ 48 J
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plained, that he looks upon Toxemia as the cause
of all disease. Wrong food combinations in themselves will not build diseiase. They may be one
factor in helping to build disease, but there must
first be developed a toxemic state-a retention of
toxins in the blood-due to an enervated state,
before we build disease.
If one eats within his limitations, his food combinations are of secondary importance; but if
one wishes to do the very best for himself, he will
lighten the load on his di~~estive organs by taking
as simple and as easily digested combinations as
possible.

•

•

•

We have a request foir a recipe for making
white sauce and apple sauce. White sauce is genera1ly used for the dressing of vegetables; but the
more plainly food is cookeid and served, the easier
it is to digest. The best way for serving vegetables
is in their own juice, with just a little seasoning,
such as butter and salt, added when ready for
serving. Following is the recipe for white sauce:
WHITE SAUCE
1 tbsp. butter
1 tbsp. flour
1 cup milk
1;2 tsp. salt

Rub the butter and flour together in a double
boiler. When smooth, add the milk. Stir over the
( 49]
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fire steadily until it thiekens. Add the seasoning,
and it is ready for use.
Some cooks prefer to make the white sauce in
a pan directly over the fire, but it takes very caref ul attention to handle it in this way. The double
boiler is much safer.
APPLE: SAUCE

Nearly every cook has her own peculiar way
of making apple sauce which she thinks is a little
better than that of anyone else. The general rule
is to pare the apples and cut them in rather small
slices, putting them to cook with about a half-cup
of water, if a medium quantity is to be prepared.
Of course, for a large quantity of apple sauce you
will have to use more water. There is plenty of
juice in l'aw apples, so that only enough water
may be used to start them cooking well, as the
juice soon begins to be thrown out by the apples.
Cook the apples until they are quite tender; then,
with a potato-masher, mash them up quite fine.
Return them to the fire, and add the sugar. The
amount of sugar used depends entirely upon the
personal taste. Cook for just a few minutes
longer after adding the sugar, and it is ready to
serve. Some people prefer to leave the apple
slices whole, not mashir1g them with the potatomasher. The sugar doeB not permeate the apples
quite so well when they are not mashed.
[ 50)
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CRANBERRY RELISH

Now that the cranberry season is at its height,
we will repeat the recipe for cranberry relish
which we give each year for the benefit of our
new readers:
1 lb. cranberries

2 cups sugar
1 large or 2 small oranges

Grind the r aw cranber1ries through a fine meator 'regetable-grinder. Cut the oranges in half, remove the seeds, and grinid through the same fine
grinder, peeling and all. Mix the orange and
cranberries, and add sugar. Stir well, and allow
to stand a.t least twenty-.four hours. One pound
of cranberries is about one quart.
Those who have tried out this cranberry relish
have agreed that it is veit·y much superior to the
cooked article, and it is easier to prepare.
"BOTTLES"
On bathroom shelves the bottles grow,
From illness to illness, :row on row!
Who has the heart to clear away,
The dregs of the drugs l)f yesterday?
Tomes to lash the jaded taste,
Cosmetics to freshen the faded face,
Pills to purge the piggish. pains,
Of Gourmets, who eat but to eat again!
Each bottle, phial, box a1ld jar,
Pays testimonial to what we are-Slaves to our lesser, base1· selvesW e build our monument!; on bathroom shelves! .

W.G.L.

[ 51 )
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MENUS
Breakfast

Breakfast

Shredded Wheat Biscuit
Butter-Prunes

Dinner
Spareribs
Sauerkraut
Combination Salad

Toasted Whole Wheat
Bread
Butter-Grapefruit
Lunch
Baked Appl~Cream
Fifty-Fifty
Dinner
Baked Hubbard Squash
Turnips-Spinach
Combination Salad

Lunch
Vegetable Soup

Breakfast

Breakfast

Toasted Whole Wheat
Muffins
Butter-Orange
Lunch
Vegetable Soup
Dinner
Baked Fish
Stewed Tomatoes
Combination Salad

Bananas

Dinne1·
Baked Sweet Potatoes
Beets-Stiing Beans
Combination Salad

Breakfast

Breakfast

Cream of Wheat
Cream-Oranges

Whole Wheat Muffins
Butter-Prunes

Lu,nch
Tomato Soup-Figs

Apples-Milk

Dinner
Roast Beef
Carrots-Cabbage
Combination Salad

Dinner
Rice With C1·eam
Rutabagas
Combination Salad

Lunch
Baked Appl~Raisins
Teakettle Tea

uunch
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Question and Answer Department
Question: Dr. Tilde'iri, in h'is "Cook Book,"
often combines fruit and starches. ls it true that
acids aid the digestion ojf protein, but retard the
digestion of sta'rch?
1

ANSWER: Quite a number of years ago I told
people not to eat starch with acid fruits. At that
time this was all I knew about eating starch and
fruit together. I have learned quite a little since,
but it seems that I got a llot of people into a lot of
trouble. There are many people in this world
who do not move ve1·y fast, and they are so far
behind the Tilden band-wagon that they fail to
hear all the music that is being sent out. If those
who are worrying about eating fruit with bread
will take nothing but hard bread, Shredded
Wheat, or whole-wheat bread dried out in the
oven until it is crisp, and! if they will chew every
morsel of it until it is liqlllefied in the mouth, eating nothing else, nor sipping fluid of any any kind
-using mouth sec1·etiom; only in fluidizing the
dry bread-then they ca.n eat fresh, cooked, or
canned fruit, and no indigestion will follow, unless there is some form of stomach derangement.
While bread is being eatEm, no other food should
be taken into the mouth. Thorough mastication
and insalivation are the two indispensable necessities for securing perfect digestion. Continuous
[ 53]
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fermentation from boltllng starch builds an acid
state of the system tha1t creates catarrh and the
endless crises of Toxemia, and at last hard arteries and other senile derangements.
Once upon a time I had trouble when I ate
bread with fruit. What was the trouble-why
did the meals ferment? Because I did not masticate and insalivate th1~ bread as I should. The
bread should be masticated until every granule of
starch is thoroughly saturated with the digestive
secretions. If bread has been treated in this manner, then, if orange, or grapefruit, or any other
fruit, is desired, it can be eaten if a reasonable
portion is used, and the meal will give no trouble
-digestion will be satisfactory. The harm that
~omes from eating fruit and bread is the fact that
no one masticates and insalivates bread enough
when he eats it with any other food. Fruit speeds
or hurries up the moisture. In just a few words,
no bread should ever he taken into the stomach
that has not been masticated and insalivated thoroughly, and it cannot be done unless the bread is
hard and eaten without any moisture other than
mouth secretion. I hope this will reach a lot of
people who are not informed on the subject of
bread and fruit-eating Jin the same meal.
Fruit acid is not the kind of acid that is needed
to digest protein-meat Get this well in mind,
that the ash of all burned fruits is alkaline.
I 54 l
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Question: Does soup, or anry liquid with a
meal, cau..se c01istipation?
ANSWER : Taking too much liquid, failing to
masticate and insalivate the food, will bring on
constipation, indigestion, and everything else that
people generally would like to avoid. When bread
is to be eaten with soup, the bread is to be eaten
first. Finish the bread, then take the soup. Bread
should be eaten dry and alone, if perfect digestion
is desirable ; then follow with soup or other foods.
Questi<m: I have hea-ird the st,atement that
strawbe1Ties a're 1Wt a healthful fruit. How about
it? How should they be se1-ved?
ANSWER: Strawberries do not agree with some
people. And who are those people? They are
those who persist in eatin;g too much bread, and
who have a sensitive, catarrhal state of the stomach. They are in the habit iof taking altogether too
much carbohydrate food--particularly too much
bread. Then, when they eat strawberries, they
may be troubled with hivBs or a rash. I should
advise everybody to eat strawberries. If they get
hives, they should stop bread, butter, and meat
for a while; then eat less of these foods when they
are resumed. Strawberries are just as wholesome
as any other food. When 1they disagTee, it means
wrong eating, which should be corrected. We live
longer when normal.
You want to know how they should be served.
r !il'j JI
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J ust as they come from the patch- washed, of
course; enough sugar to make them pleasant, if
they are acid, and also cream. What shall be
eaten with them? A couple of pieces of dry toast
should be eaten first, masticating and insalivating
every morsel until it is liquefied. Then, when the
toast is finished, eat the strawberries, and call it
a meal. But if the bre:ad is to be masticated with
the strawberries, fermentation is invited, because
mastication and insalivation are necessary to prevent fermentation (sour stomach) .
Question: Is (near) bee1· healthful, and should
it be taken with a sta1·ch or protein meal, or between meals?
ANSWER : I do not ]know anything about nearbeer. From appearances, we are getting a little
neare?' to it than we ha~ve been for some time. If
you will be patient, it may be that you can get the
real stuff to eat with your dinners. If near-beer
means beer with a light percentage of alcohol, it
would not interfere with digestion so much as
heavier beer would. T:he trouble with the bootleg
beers, whiskies, and all kinds of drinks is that
they are concocted out c1f all sorts of waste-matter,
waste-products, cheap-john stuff-anything that
a fool will buy and drink at the risk of his life. It
is better if we get back where the manufacturers
will be able to get Unc:le Sam's O.K. We cannot

successfully force temp,e rance.
( 56 J
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